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Jörg Nuhn, Director 
NUHN GmbH & Co. KG, Niederaula-Niederjossa, 
General Importer for JOHN DEERE FORESTRY  
in Germany
nuhn.de

“As the world’s leading trade show for machinery, 
plant and tools for the woodworking industries, 
LIGNA offers NUHN an exceptional platform for 
presenting its products and speaking to our cus-
tomers from across Northern Germany. Digitiza-
tion, networking, automation and the resultant 
gains in efficiency are showcased here in a way 
that is immediate, hands-on and relevant. The 
Wood Industry Summit is especially important for 
John Deere Forestry as it is the perfect place for 
 interaction with representatives from the fields  
of politics, industry and science, and it puts that 
discussion in an international context.”

Forestry technology
at the heart of LIGNA
Future-proof technology, digitization, networking and 
automation are the major issues in the timber and wood-
working industries and are therefore the focus of LIGNA 
2019. LIGNA provides a complete overview of the market 
and an excellent opportunity to make new contacts and 
talk to experts from all over the world.

No other event showcases forestry technology and the 
primary and secondary industries together. It represents 
the entire cluster of the timber and forestry industries.

The world comes to LIGNA.
93,000 visitors from 100 countries, including 42,000 from 
outside Germany – in other words, more decision -makers, 
industry experts and trade visitors attend this leading 
world trade show for the woodworking and timber pro-
cessing industries than any other event of its kind!

The display of forestry machinery and technology on the 
open-air site and in the pavilions forms the central pre-
sentation dedicated to the primary sector. Interesting 
synergies are derived from its location in the direct vicin-
ity of display sectors focussing on energy from wood, 
sawmill technology, wood materials production and the 
processing of solid wood
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Largest platform for 
 innovations and  
new trends

Access to new markets  
around the world

High concentration  
of decision-makers

4 good reasons why it pays to exhibit.

Meeting-place  
for the global community

http://www.nuhn.de


Meeting-place for the Forestry 
Technology sector
The latest innovations in the forestry and energy sectors are clearly arrayed in zones, so-called themed avenues on 
the open-air site. In addition, a special area is designated to live demonstrations of machinery and heavy equipment.

Klaus Longmuss, Director 
Wood-Mizer Sägewerke Vertriebs GmbH, 
Schletau (Lower Saxony)
woodmizer.de 

“Wood-Mizer has seen how each successive LIGNA 
has contributed to the growth of our international 
sales performance. In the 25 years we have taken 
part it has progressed from an event predominantly 
attended by local visitors to the present day when 
20 representatives from Lower Saxony came to wel-
come international visitors and present their inno-
vations on an outdoor display area that needs to be 
increased in size at every trade fair.”

Themed avenues on  
open-air site 

Sawmills

Logistics

Logistics, Transport

Site for live demonstrations and the  
German Logging Championship

Energy from Wood & Large-scale  
Forestry Machinery

Energy from Wood, From Wood to Fuel 
& Accessories

Energy from Wood & From Wood to Fuel
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⊳  North Rhine-Westphalia 
pavilion – Making more 
out of Wood

▲  KWF pavilion

▲  Forestry & Timber Cluster  
pavilion

http://www.woodmizer.de


The Formula 1 of forestry
now starring in Hannover

Wood Industry Summit – Access 
to resources and technology

In cooperation with the industry association Waldarbeits-
meisterschaften Deutschland e. V. (VWMD) the organiz-
ers are again staging the German chainsaw competition 
on the open-air site at LIGNA from 28 – 30 May 2019. 

Visitors can watch the record-breaking performances 
and skills of forestry’s top professionals!

Forestry workers and loggers will be demonstrating their 
chainsaw skills under the eagle eye of professional judges.

 

Approx. 100 participants compete in five disciplines: 
precision felling, fitting a new chain, combination cross 
cut, precision cross cut and limbing. The aim is to 
convince the judges of their stamina, skills and accuracy. 

“Felling is the supreme discipline, but cutting and limb-
ing are the most spectacular", says Wolfgang Junglas, 
President of the German association VWMD.”

Big names among the sponsors of the championships 
 include Aspen, Husqvarna, Pfanner, STIHL and  
Zeller+Gmelin (Divinol). These companies also have 
stands located next to the open-air competition site  
on the 6th avenue. This presentation area, which is 
 organized together with the German Forestry Council 
(KWF), provides exhibitors with an opportunity to 
demonstrate their technical solutions to specific prob-
lems in the  forestry sector – live.

www.ligna.de/en/german-logging-championship

The optimization of business processes depends on 
identification and visualization.

The Wood Industry Summit at LIGNA provides primary 
industry with an optimal international platform for 
communication and technology, thereby facilitating ac-
cess to new growth markets. In a key area of Hall 26 the 
forestry and timber industry cluster will stage an exhibi-
tion, together with a forum for experts, panel discus-
sions and talks. The topics include the impact of digitiza-
tion in the forestry sector, new adaptations of existing 
processes and efficient forestry management. In short, 
the Wood Industry Summit creates a bridge to exciting 
new growth markets for companies in the forestry and 
primary wood processing sector.

www.ligna.de/en/wis

The German Logging Championship at LIGNA 2019: 



With an extensive supporting program and practice-oriented demonstrations the meeting-place for the forestry 
technology sector will form a major highlight of LIGNA

 ■ German Logging Championships
 ■ Lower Saxony Forestry and Timber Cluster
 ■ KWF demonstration site
 ■ KWF action zone  
 ■ North Rhine-Westphalia – Cluster Wood-Based Industries NRW
 ■ From wood to fuel 
 ■ LIGNA Forestry Get-together
 ■ Lower Saxony Forwarder Championships + Women’s Cup

Here you reach your target groups.
LIGNA is the leading meeting-place for the forestry tech-
nology and woodworking sector, and attracts profes-
sional visitors from across the globe.

No other event offers exhibitors contact with such a 
large and diverse cross-section of decision-makers – 
from small operators to major companies in every  sector:

 ■ Forest owners
 ■ Forest managers
 ■  Woodland owners, forest sector workers
 ■ Services for the forestry industry
 ■ International machinery trade 
 ■ Timber transporters
 ■ Raw wood processing
 ■ Wood materials and veneer production and processing
 ■ Sawmill industry
 ■ Firewood merchants
 ■ Wood energy sector
 ■ Municipal and regional utilities 
 ■ Politics and the trade press
 ■ Trade associations, organizations
 ■ Institutes, associations
 ■ Forestry education & training institutes
 ■ Universities, technical colleges, forestry schools

Act now to secure an optimal  
stand area!
At our new LIGNA Shop you can register your stand 
space easily and quickly. Of course, if you prefer we 
would be pleased to provide personal advice.

Contact us directly. Tel.: +49 511 89-32148

Visit the LIGNA Shop online at 
shop.ligna.de

You also have the option of an attractive contract for 
the period 2019/2021.

SibWoodExpo
XXV International Exhibition of Equipment, 
 Technologies, Materials for Logging,  Woodworking, 
Furniture and Timber Home Industries

September 11–14, 2018
SibExpoCentre, Irkutsk City, Russia
www.ligna.de/sibexpo

LIGNA get-together for the forestry sector – Networking under the 
Expo canopy.

Practical applications of heavy machinery and small devices and 
equipment in forestry.

http://shop.ligna.de
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Deutsche Messe
Messegelände
30521 Hannover
Germany

Tel. +49 511 89-0
Fax +49 511 89-32626
info@messe.de
www.messe.de

Contacts for further information

Mr Christian Pfeiffer
Director of LIGNA

Ms Figen Günay
Project Director LIGNA
Tel. +49 511 89-32126
Fax +49 511 89-31263
figen.guenay@messe.de

Ms Agnes Streckewald
Project Assistant
Tel. +49 511 89-32125
Fax +49 511 89-31263
agnes.streckewald@messe.de

Mr Benoit Baijoo
Project Assistant
Tel. +49 511 89-31113
Fax +49 511 89-31263
benoit.baijoo@messe.de


